Companion Program Potential Venues
June 2018 Conference
Shaw Festival feature “Stage Kiss”
A funny & original romantic comedy. What if your lover on stage is your ex in
real life?
Two bitter exes are cast in the same play as passionate lovers. Will they strangle
each other? Or seduce each other? And how can we tell if it’s real or makebelieve? Heartfelt and hilarious, this modern romantic comedy by Pulitzer Prize
finalist playwright Sarah Ruhl will take you behind the curtain on a whole new
level.
Kurtz Orchards & Gourmet Marketplace
Tour the farm at Kurtz where they produce all the berries, apples, and various
items for their famous preserves and food items for purchase. Then shop in their
gourmet food store to select your favorite jams, jellies and sauces!

Bird Kingdom Niagara Falls
Take an unforgettable journey that begins in the old museum. You will feel like
you have travelled back in time; encounter exotic birds, animals and reptiles at
the explorer base camp; wander through the night jungle and at last… discover
the lost kingdom where spectacular birds fly freely around you in the multi-level
rainforest!
St. Catharine’s Museum /Welland Canals Centre /Ontario Lacrosse Hall of Fame
This stop is the most popular place to watch ships as they navigate one of the
world’s engineering marvels –the Welland Canal. During your visit to the site,
take time to explore the Museum’s exhibition galleries where local history is
brought to life. Also located inside the St. Catharines Museum and Welland
Canals Centre, The Ontario Lacrosse Hall of Fame and Museum highlights the
most incredible lacrosse players in Ontario, through video presentations, a
lacrosse shooting gallery, and plenty of history. Choose your own adventure at
this venue, we hope there will be a ship passing though so we can watch!
St Catharines Art Association Presents
What does St Catharines have to offer us when it comes to art? Lots! Stay tuned
to see if we will be having a demonstration or a class with one of St Catharines
prominent Art Association members in a particular event made just for us!
Thank you SCAA!
Happy Rolph’s Animal Farm
15.06 acre municipal park on thee shores of Lake Ontario. Hasa domestic animal
farm, pond with local fowl including ducks and geese with feeding stations,
rhododendrons which bloom each June and is home to the 9/11 Memorial
Walkway commemorating Canadians who lost their lives in the September 11th,
2001 tragedy.

